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by Ken Swarner
The Mad Hatter, magic, cookie decorating and a live animal 

show delight and honor military children from around the 
greater San Diego area for free January 21 in National City. The 
Salute to Military Kids open house shows military families that 
the local community understands that the children also make 
sacrifices as part of our nation’s defense, and they too deserve 
to be honored.

Sponsored by the Armed Forces Dispatch, Task Force Media, 
and Grand Canyon University, the 11 a.m to 2 p.m. event features 
photos with Alice from Alice in Wonderland, a drink toast with 
the Mad Hatter, cookie decorating with the Queen of Hearts, a 
live animal show hosted by the White Rabbit, a magician class 
with take home magic cards, and more, all free and supported 
by local business and community organizations.

“We’ve been hosting these military family events since 2003,” 
said Ken Swarner, president of Task Force Media. “It is important 
that our men and women in uniform aren’t just recognized for 
their sacrifices, but also to be shown that the community under-
stands the stress and strains on their kids.”

Military spouses who hold 
professional licenses will find a 
smoother transition when transfer-
ring their professional licenses dur-
ing moves across state lines under 
a newly enacted federal law. 

The new law requires states 
to recognize service members 
and spouses’ valid professional 
licenses from other states for any 
job if they moved because of mili-
tary orders. This law DOES NOT 
include law licenses.

Representative Mike Garcia 
spoke on the floor of the U.S. 
House of Representatives in late 
December in support of his bill, the 
Military Spouse Licensing Relief 
Act. This bill was included in H.R. 
7939 (Veterans Auto and Educa-
tion Improvement Act of 2022), 
which passed the U.S. House and 
Senate, and was signed into law by 
President Biden January, 5, 2023.

During his speech, Congress-
man Garcia made the following 
statement:

“In the midst of one of the 
most challenging times for our 
military in terms of recruitment 

‘Military Spouse Licensing 
Relief Act’ signed into law

and retention, what this bill does 
is allow military spouses to cross-
deck their professional licenses 
-- if they’re a realtor, a nurse, a 
teacher, a beautician, a cosmetolo-
gist, whatever their profession is 
– across state lines,” said Garcia. 
“This bipartisan bill above all 
things would ease the burden for 
our military families. This is a 
win for our military families, for 
our national security, for our local 
communities who are in desper-
ate need of these professionals, 
and even for our government who 
now enjoys the tax revenue from 
these dual-income families. And 
hopefully this translates into bet-
ter recruitment and retention for 
our military.”

Currently, 34 percent of military 
spouses require a professional 
license for their line of employ-
ment. While military spouse un-
employment hovers over 20% 
(over five times above the national 
average), this legislation is critical 
to assisting our military families 
and spouses who make countless 
sacrifices to support their service-
member family members.MILITARY FAMILY LEAVE UPDATE

Ordnance Load: Marine Corps Cpl. Sandra Acree prepares to mount a missile to an F-35B Lightning 
II aboard USS Makin Island in the Pacific Ocean. US Marine Corps photo by Sgt. Nicolas Atehortua

DOD Releases Memo Ex-
panding Military Parental 
Leave Program 

by Jim Garamone
The Department of Defense 

announced the expansion of, and 
guidelines for, the Military Paren-
tal Leave Program (MPLP) via 
Directive-type Memorandum 23-
001 – “Expansion of the Military 
Parental Leave Program.” 

The expansion was made in 
accordance with DTM 23-001 
and the National Defense Autho-
rization Act for Fiscal Year 2022, 
builds on the Department’s support 
of military families and Service 
members by streamlining and en-
hancing the parental leave benefit 
for Service members.  

Specifically, the expansion 
provides parental leave to active 
and reserve component service 
members (on active duty for 12 
months or more) who have given 

birth, adopted a child or had a 
child placed for adoption or long-
term foster care with them. Birth 
parents will be granted 12 weeks of 
parental leave following a period 
of convalescent leave and non-
birth parents will be granted 12 
weeks of leave following the birth 
of their child. Adoptive parents and 
eligible foster parents will also 
be granted 12 weeks of parental 
leave. The MPLP is designed to 
allow members to care for their 
children while balancing the needs 
of their unit.  

The memo — released and 
effective January 4, 2023 — is 
signed by Gilbert R. Cisneros, Jr., 
the undersecretary of defense for 
personnel and readiness.  

“It is important for the devel-
opment of military families that 
members be able to care for their 
newborn, adopted or placed child 
or children,” Cisneros says in the 
memo.  

The memo further says that 
commanders must balance the 
needs of their units versus the 
needs of service members to use 
parental leave.  

The memo specifically says that 
service members who give birth 
“will be authorized 12 weeks of 
parental leave following a period 
of convalescence to care for the 
child.” Service members who are 
the non-birth parent will also be 
authorized 12 weeks of leave to 
care for the child.  

The memo explains that conva-
lescent leave may be authorized 
for the recovery of the mother 
from giving birth if a doctor rec-
ommends it to address a specific 
medical condition and it is ap-
proved by the unit commander.   

Service members who adopt 
a child or who have long-term 
foster care children placed with 
them will also be authorized 12 
weeks of parental leave to care 

for the child.  

Members who were on ma-
ternity convalescent leave or 
caregiver leave on 27 December 
(before the new policy went into 
effect) and had not used up their 
leave will transition to leave under 
the new policy without any loss 
of benefit and will receive the 
expanded benefit.  

For example, birth parents on 
six weeks of maternity convales-
cent leave or six weeks of primary 
caregiver leave as of 27 December 
will, with transition to the new 
policy, receive a combined total 
of eighteen weeks of non-charge-
able leave following the birth of 
their child. 

In the future, under the new 
policy, the amount of convalescent 
leave birth parents receive will be 
determined on an individual basis, 
and the amount of parental leave 
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10460 Mission Gorge Rd.
Santee, CA 92071

619-749-0742
Work Smarter, Play Harder!

Spray on Bedliners
MILITARY DISCOUNT

Get $25 off $300 or more with this ad

.com

858-279-0240

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

Your source for LEER, the undisputed leader in truck cap
and tonneau styling, function and design. We can fit virtually 

any truck on the road including YOURS!

NEW CAMPER SHELLS
$70 OFF

Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

Military
SPECIALS NEW TONNEAU COVER

$100 OFF

SPRAYLINER SPECIAL $349
Reg. $369

951-304-0285

Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

will be a standard 12 weeks.  
Members (other than birth par-

ents), on caregiver leave, e.g., a 
father on three weeks of secondary 
caregiver leave, as of 27 Decem-
ber, will also transition to leave 
under the new policy and receive 
a combined total of twelve weeks 
of parental leave.  

The transition to the expanded 
parental leave benefit is intended 
to occur without interruption.

The twelve weeks of parental 
leave may be taken in the first 
year of the child’s life. “Parental 

leave may not be transferred to 
create a shared benefit, even be-
tween members of a dual military 
couple,” according to the memo. 

“Members will be afforded the 
opportunity to take full advantage 
of the Military Parental Leave 
Program consistent with their 
desires operational requirements 
and training workloads of their 
unit,”  Cisneros wrote.  

The leave must be administered 
in accordance with the policies and 
procedures outlined in the DTM. 
The expansion of the MPLP takes 
precedence over previous DoD 
issuances and service regulations.

Continued from page 1

FAMILY LEAVE

SALUTE TO MILITARY KIDS EVENT
Continued from page 1

Military children must often move leaving favorite friends and 
schools, for example. “Plus, they go through milestones and impor-
tant moments when a parent is deployed and can’t be there to share 
the event,” Swarner added. “These kids should get a fun day, but 
more importantly, find out that the community is behind them.”

All military families, active, reserve and retired are welcome to 
attend the salute event. Simply go to swarner.lpages.co/120-san-di-
ego-event/ to RSVP. Reminders and event updates will be provided 
to those that register.

“On the RSVP site is also information on the animal show times, 
plus families can register for their specific time to interact with the 
characters from Alice in Wonderland,” Swarner added.

Task Force Media operates under the parent company, The Ranger 
Publishing Company, in business since 1951 near Tacoma, Wash-
ington. The company partners in San Diego with the Armed Forces 
Dispatch, a weekly newspaper serving military in the greater San 
Diego area since 1961.

Maj. Katie Lunning, ICU nurse manager at the VA 
Central Iowa Health Care System and Minnesota Air 
National Guard air transport nurse, stands in the 
Des Moines, Iowa, VA Clinic. Lunning was awarded 
the Distinguished Flying Cross Jan. 7, and is the sec-
ond nurse ever presented the award. US Air National 
Guard photo by Staff Sgt. Samantha Hircock

Modern-day Minuteman makes history: First Air National 
Guard flight nurse receives Distinguished Flying Cross Medal

by Capt. Andrea Kostiuk 
133rd Airlift Wing

Maj. Katie Lunning made his-
tory as the first Air National Guard 
flight nurse to be presented the 
Distinguished Flying Cross Medal, 
in front of family, friends, and 
members of the 133 Airlift Wing 
in St. Paul, Minn., Jan 7.

She was awarded the DFC for 
her actions as a Critical Care Air 
Transport Team (CCATT) nurse in 
support of Operation Allies Refuge 
and the evacuation of Kabul on 
August 26, 2021.

Lunning, who serves part time 
in the Minnesota Air National 
Guard, was working as an In-
tensive Care Unit (ICU) nurse 
manager at the Iowa VA Hospital 
when she learned of a short-no-
tice deployment opportunity.

“The uniqueness of the guard 
is that the citizen airmen serve 
both their nation and their com-
munities,” said Lt. Gen. Mi-
chael Loh, director, Air National 
Guard. “That is exactly what 
Katie does.”

The concept of 
the citizen airman 
dates back to the 
Revolutionary War, 
when minutemen were called 
upon to rapidly deploy to defend 
the colonies from attack. Today 
the minuteman is the symbol of 
the National Guard and Lunning 
the modern-day example.

When the nurse originally 
assigned to the deployment had 
to withdraw from the mission, 
Lunning packed her gear and 
within three short weeks of no-
tification, was enroute to serve 
with the 379th Aeromedical 
Evacuation Squadron (AES) at 
Al Udeid Air Base in Qatar. The 
critical care nursing skills she 
was using day in and day out as 
an ICU nurse would soon save 
countless lives.

Less than a month after she ar-
rived, the transition of power in 
Afghanistan was announced. All 
personnel at Al Udeid Air Base 

were briefed on the deteriorat-
ing situation in Afghanistan and 
to be ready – although no one 
knew exactly for what. Around 
the same time, the two CCATT 
teams assigned to the 379th AES 
decreased to one: Lunning was 
now the only CCATT nurse in 
the region and thus assigned to 
every medical mission.

For two weeks, Lunning flew 
up to six missions a day to 
evacuate casualties from Hamid 
Karzai International Airport. Up 
to 36 times per day, she would 
trek three blocks pushing a 
stretcher through Taliban-con-
trolled city streets to the Kabul 
Coalition Hospital. There, she 
received a critical patient ready 
for transport, exchanged equip-
ment, and returned to the aircraft 
with nothing more than her M-9 
to protect her. After the day’s 
missions were complete, she 
caught a couple hours of sleep 
and within hours was flying 
again. Her nursing heart was 
overflowing, but her body was 
exhausted.

August 26 began routine; 
Lunning had completed the 
day’s missions and was almost 

asleep when her phone rang. It 
was the team doctor. “We need 
to report for duty in 20 minutes. 
Get dressed and go,” he told her. 
Within 20 minutes she was back 
at the hangar and briefed on the 
situation in Kabul. A suicide 
bomber attacked the airport in 
Kabul, killed dozens and dozens 
more were injured. They were 
flying into danger and chaos.

Running on adrenaline in the 
face of imminent danger, she 
repeated her mantra, “Scary 
stuff we can’t control.” And she 
was off, down her familiar route 
in now hostile territory. Under 
small arms fire and the looming 
threat of a second suicide bomb-
er, Lunning recalls focusing her 
mind on the patients that needed 
her. She performed patient triage 
and intake for 22 patients before 
they embarked on an eight-hour 

aeromedical evacuation flight to 
Landstuhl, Germany.

The skills of the ICU Nurse 
perfectly complemented the 
CCATT nurse who saved mul-
tiple lives during that flight. 
From gaining intravenous ac-
cess to an 18-month old patient 
with zero pediatric supplies to 
managing a lifesaving in-flight 
massive blood resuscitation of a 
post-operative patient, the skills 
from her civilian career kept 
her fighting for the patients that 
needed her expertise.

A mother herself, Lunning re-
calls interacting with the sibling 
of the critical 18-month old. “At 
one point I took her hand and 
placed it on the baby’s and held 
it there. I wanted her to know 

that we cared and were doing our 
best to save her brother.”

The modern-day minuteman, 
who rapidly deployed to serve her 
nation, displayed leadership, pro-
fessional competence and aerial 
skill that culminated in all 22 lives 
saved during the single largest 
aeromedical evacuation airlift 
in Kabul Coalition Hospital’s 
history.

“Thank you, Major Lunning, 
for your dedication to the mis-
sion, for your bravery under 
fire, serving our nation with your 
medical expertise, and your care 
for humanity. You make us all 
very proud,” said Loh. “Ladies 
and gentlemen, I present to you 
a true American hero, Maj. Katie 
Lunning.”

Running on adrenaline in the face of imminent 
danger, Maj. Katie Lunning repeated her man-

tra, “Scary stuff we can’t control.”

Navy seizes thousands of smuggled 
rifles in Gulf of Oman, blames Iran

by J.P. Lawrence, Stars and Stripes
The U.S. Navy accused Iran of smuggling weapons and war 

supplies for at least the third time in recent months, following the 
seizure of more than 2,000 rifles from a fishing vessel transiting 
the Gulf of Oman.

A boarding crew from Navy patrol coastal ship USS Chinook 
intercepted the vessel carrying 2,116 AK-47 rifles on Jan. 6 along a 
maritime route from Iran to Yemen, Naval Forces Central Command 
said in a statement Jan. 10.

“This shipment is part of a continued pattern of destabilizing 
activity from Iran,” Vice Adm. Brad Cooper, commander of 
NAVCENT and the 5th Fleet, said in the statement.

The Navy detained six Yemeni citizens, whose repatriations 
are in progress, the NAVCENT statement said.

Patrol coastal ship USS Monsoon and destroyer USS The Sul-
livans supported the interdiction, the statement said.

Last week’s seizure comes after more than 170 tons of potentially 
explosive chemicals were seized on a fishing vessel in November. 
And last month, 50 tons of ammunition rounds, fuses and rocket 
propellants were captured on another vessel, 5th Fleet has said.

Analysts say Iran and the U.S. and its allies in the Middle East 
are locked in a cold war of armed proxy groups, covert attacks and 
influence peddling.

The U.S. has levied numerous sanctions on Iran in recent months, 
accusing Tehran of carrying out a brutal national crackdown on 
protests. National Security Adviser Jake Sullivan accused Iran on 
Monday of “contributing to widespread war crimes” in Ukraine 
due to Tehran’s sales of combat drones to Russia, The Associated 
Press reported.

The U.S. says that smuggling to militant groups has increased in 
recent years in the busy shipping lanes of the Middle East.

Iran has been accused of transferring rifles, rocket-propelled 
grenades and missiles to Houthi rebels in Yemen, despite a United 
Nations arms embargo.

The U.S. Navy says it hopes to build a 100-vessel fleet of un-
manned surface ships, or drone boats, to patrol the waters of the 
Middle East by the end of summer.
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Army  
•Fort Rucker Soldier earns Soldier’s Medal for saving 
man from fire
•Trial set for Army officer suing police 
over violent stop
•Army hockey player recovering after seri-
ous neck injury
•Colonel sentenced to dismissal after conviction for at-
tempted sexual assault
•Army couldn’t effectively address Gen Z’s misconcep-
tions about Army life in 2022
Navy
•Probe into Sailor suicides reveals taxed mental health 
system aboard USS George Washington
•Navy packs away historic artifacts to prepare for new 
DC museum
Marine Corps
•Marine who dumped thousands of rounds of stolen 
ammo loses appeal
•With 2 Sikhs headed to Marine boot camp, legal battle 
is ongoing
Air Force  
•Rescue crews honored for response to Iranian ballistic 
missile attack
Space Force  
•Space Force shelves ‘weather data as a service’ model, 
for now
•Tankers in space? New report says ‘true military mobil-
ity’ demands a more agile USSF
Coast Guard  
•Coast Guard seizes 350 pounds of illegally caught fish 
off Texas coast
National Guard  
•Florida National Guard activated to help with migrant 
increase
•A general is fired from the scandal-plagued California 
National Guard
Your Military  
•Survey affecting overseas US service members’ housing 
money runs through March
•A new radar installation in the Pacific will let US forces 
look over the horizon
•DOD civilians in Japan air their complaints about re-
strictions to on-base medical care
Veterans  
•Calls to veterans suicide hotline spiked over New Year’s 
holiday
•Troops recently accounted for from past conflicts in-
clude USS Oklahoma, bomber crew members
•Veterans unemployment up slightly in December, de-
spite overall gains
•Mary Stewart, World War II SPAR beloved by Coasties, 
dead at 101

US military has unusually high 
rate of food insecurity, study finds
US military has unusually high 
rate of food insecurity, study finds

Marines and Sailors 
participate in a food 
bank donation in San 
Francisco. US Marine 
Corps photo by Aldo 
Sessarego

by John Vandiver
Stars and Stripes

More than 25 percent of active-duty service members lack 
consistent access to enough food for their households, and Army 
personnel or on-base residents are especially at risk for food in-
security, according to a new report.

The findings in the Rand Corp. study are at odds with the con-
ventional wisdom that those most prone to food insecurity in the 
ranks are junior enlisted members with large families.

Instead, the majority of those affected, 67 percent, were early- 
to mid-career enlisted personnel between the pay grades of E-4 
and E-6, Rand said.

“Food insecure members were more likely than food secure 
members to report being single with children or married without 
children,” the report said. “They also were more likely to be a 
racial or ethnic minority and were disproportionately in the Army, 
to a lesser extent in the Navy, and rarely in the Air Force.”

But the study, published Tuesday, also indicated uncertainty 
about the root causes of the problem. One question that vexed 
researchers: Why do enlisted personnel who earn more than 
their civilian counterparts report much higher levels of food 
insecurity?

Only 9 percent of civilians 
with similar characteristics 
struggle to put food on the table, 
a difference of 16 percentage 
points, according to the study.

“The higher rate of food inse-
curity among military personnel 
is surprising and needs to be bet-
ter understood,” the report said.

Study participants were asked a 
series of questions on food secu-
rity such as how often they could 
not afford sufficient groceries 
and whether they skipped meals 
because of a lack of money.

The study, which Congress 
directed the Pentagon to sponsor 
as part of the 2020 National De-
fense Authorization Act, found 
that 15.4 percent of troops would 
be classified by the Department 
of Agriculture as having low 
food security in 2018.

A further 10.4 percent could 
be classified as having very 
low food security. The USDA 
defines food security as “ac-
cess by all people at all times 
to enough food for an active, 
healthy life.”

Among the key findings: 14 
percent reported using govern-
ment food assistance programs 
in the past year, while others 
were concerned that seeking 

help could negatively affect their 
career or security clearance.

Food-insecure members also 
were more likely to report hav-
ing a second job or a spouse with 
a part-time job. Still, the find-
ings suggest that at least some 
military members are opting to 
keep money in reserve rather 
than spend it on immediate food 
needs.

For example, 69 percent of 
food-insecure service members 
reported having money in sav-
ings for emergency expenses.

And 29 percent reported being 
“very comfortable and secure” 
or “able to make ends meet 
without much difficulty” despite 
qualifying as food-insecure. Of 
the remaining 71 percent, nearly 
two-thirds reported that their 
difficulties were “occasional” 
versus “tough” or “in over your 
head,” Rand said.

The findings point to “the 
complex nature of food insecu-
rity problems in the military,” 
Rand said, adding that more 
research is needed to grasp why 
food-insecure members do not 
use emergency savings to ad-
dress their needs.

As part of the study, Rand 
examined whether a monthly ba-

sic needs allowance that would 
bring members’ household in-
come to 130 percent of the 
federal poverty line would help. 
In interviews with stakeholders, 
opinions were divided.

Those in favor of a basic 
needs allowance told Rand that 
having enough money for food 

was the key issue and that addi-
tional compensation would help 
solve the problem.

Others argued that since en-
listed personnel are better-com-
pensated than their civilian coun-
terparts, pay wasn’t the driving 
force and other underlying causes 
needed to be identified.

Pentagon begins work to strip DOD of Confederate-
linked names and items, rename 9 Army posts

by Corey Dickstein, Stars and Stripes
The Pentagon on Jan. 5 instructed all Defense Department 

organizations to begin working to remove names and items 
associated with the Confederacy as recommended last year by 
a congressional commission.

William LaPlante, the undersecretary of defense for acquisi-
tion and sustainment, gave the order, allowing officials to begin 
removing or renaming Confederate-linked items and properties 
across the department. The order comes some three months 
after Defense Secretary Lloyd Austin signed off on all the 
recommendations provided by the Congress-mandated Naming 
Commission in three reports released last year.

The Pentagon has until Jan. 1, 2024, to carry out those 
recommendations, which include renaming two Navy ships 
and nine Army installations in southern states. Air Force Brig. 
Gen. Patrick Ryder, the Pentagon’s top spokesman, said last 
Thursday that military officials had developed plans to begin 
the processes to rename and remove items, and he expected 
them to meet their Jan. 1 deadline.

Mandated by Congress in 2021, the Naming Commission 
found more than 1,100 Defense Department assets across the 
U.S. military’s inventories that honored the Confederacy. It 
determined the Pentagon would have to spend some $62.5 mil-
lion to remove and rename those assets. Ryder said he did not 
have a separate cost estimate from the Pentagon.

The items marked for change include hundreds of signs, 
roads, memorials and buildings on U.S. military posts in the 
United States, Germany and Japan. It includes items at the 
U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis, Md., and the U.S. Military 
Academy at West Point, N.Y., including paintings and building 
that honor Confederate Gen. Robert E. Lee, an 1829 West Point 
graduate who also served as the institution’s superintendent 
before resigning his U.S. commission to helm the Confeder-
ate Army in the Civil War. It also recommended the removal 
of a prominent Confederate monument at Arlington National 
Cemetery in Virginia.

The commission recommended the Navy rename USS 
Chancellorsville, a guided-missile cruiser named for a Civil 
War battle that the Confederates won, and USNS Maury, an 
oceanographic survey ship named for a Confederate naval 
commander.

While the commission declined to recommend new names 
for those ships, it made recommendations for the Army instal-
lations that it determined should be renamed.

Learn what the commissioners recommended more renamings 
at  https://www.stripes.com/theaters/us/2023-01-05/pentagon-
congress-confederates-army-bases-8661981.html.
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ayview Church
Attract…Assimilate…Activate
6134 Pastor Timothy J. Winters St., San Diego 92114 (619) 262-8384
Sunday 6:45am, 8:30am, 11am Worship Service
Studies in Christian Living (formerly known as Sunday School) Tuesday 
& Thursday 6pm, Wednesday 5:30pm & Saturday 9am
www.bayviewbc.org   info@bayviewbc.org   

B

t. Luke's Lutheran Church
5150 Wilson Ave., La Mesa, CA 91942
Phone: (619) 463-6633
website: www.st-lukes-la-mesa.org
Worship: 9am
Pastor: Mark Menacher, PhD.
We thank you for your service!

S

First Baptist Church of Coronado
"Reach Up, Reach Out, Reach Our World"
Jim W. Baize, Pastor         www.fbcoronado.com   
Sunday Adult Bible Study 8:45am, Sunday Worship Service 10am
Meeting in person and online on YouTube or Facebook
FB: First Baptist Church of Coronado   email: secretary@fbcoronado.com  
445 C Ave., Coronado, CA 92118     (619) 435-6588 

C
anyon View Church of Christ
"Love God, Love People, Serve the World"
Sunday Bible Classes for all ages 9am
Sunday Worship 10am
4292 Balboa Ave., San Diego, CA 92117  Email:cvoffice@canyonview.org
(Near corner of Balboa Ave. & Clairemont Dr.)  
www.canyonview.org      (858) 273-5140       

Christ Community Church
Helping people love God and each other!
Services Onsite or Online Sundays 8:45 & 10:30am
Children’s Ministries for All Kids! 
Small Groups for Teens & Adults of All Ages!
9535 Kearny Villa Rd., Mira Mesa 92126; Located just off Miramar Rd. & I-15
www.gotoChrist.com or (858) 549-2479

Places of Worship
ethany Lutheran Church
Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod
2051 Sunset Cliffs Blvd., Ocean Beach 92107
(Parking lot off the Alley - North of the building)
Worship 10:30am Sundays
Bible Class, Wednesdays 10am
(619)222-7291      LivingWaterSD7@gmail.com   

B

Living Water Lutheran Church
“Whoever believes in me, streams of living water will flow from within him.”
Meeting at Hampton Inn
Corner of Carmel Mountain Rd. and El Camino Real 
Join us for worship at 8:45am
(858)792-7691      LivingWaterSD7@gmail.com
Pastor: Rev. Steven Duescher 

esa View Baptist Church
Dr. Darrow Perkins, Jr., Th.D. Pastor/Servant CWO3, USMC (Ret.)
Seeking Sinners; Saving Souls, Strengthening Saints
Sunday School at 8:45am • Morning Worship at 10am
Wednesday Night Bible Study 7pm 
13230 Pomerado Rd., Poway • 858-485-6110 • www.mesaview.org

M

esurrection Lutheran Church
A Small Place with a Big Heart!
Worship Service Sunday at 10:15 am. (please see website for details)
1111 Fifth Street – Coronado, CA 92118 – 619.435.1000
secretary@resurrectioncoronado.com – www.rl.church
https://www.facebook.com/resurrectioncoronado/
The Rev. Dr. Brian Oltman, Pastor 

RLa Jolla Lutheran Church
"We Follow Jesus"
Sunday 9:30am Worship
Wednesday 6:30pm Bible Study
7111 La Jolla Blvd., La Jolla, CA 92037
(858) 454-6459
LaJollaLutheranChurch.com

Military Outreach Ministries Int'l Church
“Transforming the World, One Person at a Time”
Dr. Dennis Eley, Jr, Th.D., MBA • dennis@militaryoutreachministries.org
7997 Paradise Valley Rd, San Diego, CA 92139
Sunday Services In Person • 12-2pm   
Live Stream: 12:30pm on “Moministries” free church app
www.militaryoutreachministries.org

Grace Lutheran Church, LCMS
Proclaiming the good news of Jesus Christ since 1912
Join us for Sunday Worship at 8 and 10:30am
Sunday School at 9:30 to 10:15am
3967 Park Blvd., San Diego 92103
Free lot parking behind church
GraceSanDiego.com

Where are our ships at sea

These are approximate positions of the Navy’s deployed carrier strike groups & amphibious 
ready groups throughout the world as of Jan. 9, 2023, based on Navy and public data. You 
can access this and other information through the U.S. Naval Institute’s portal at https://
news.usni.org/topstories.

Ronald Reagan  CSG
  w                         

George H. W. Bush CSG
         w   

Makin Island  ARG
Singapore         w    

USS America (LHA-6) w
Sasebo, Japan

Nimitz CSG
w                    

Ships Underway
Total Battle Force: 293
(USS 237, USNS 56)
Deployed ships: 101
(USS 67, USNS 34)
Underway: 41
(37 Deployed, 4 Local)
Ships Deployed by Fleet
2nd Fleet, 0: 3rd Fleet, 1:
4th Fleet, 1: 5th Fleet, 13:
6th Fleet, 19: 7th Fleet, 67.
Total 101

by Robert Hammer, MHS Communications
The Department of Defense established a registry for military 

working dogs, referenced in the military as MWDs, because it 
recognized a need for a database to keep track of morbidity and 
mortality during deployment.

In January 2022, the Military Working Dog Trauma RegistryOpens 
JTS.health.mil was launched by the Department of Defense Center 
of Excellence for Trauma Joint Trauma SystemOpens JTS.Health.
mil and “captures military working dog casualty care epidemiology, 
treatment, diagnostics, and outcomes from point of injury through 
recovery,” said Army Lt. Col. (Dr.) Sarah Cooper, chief of animal 
medicine with the Defense Health Agency Veterinary Service 
Division.

Database will improve care. In the last two decades, more than 
4,000 MWDs dogs were injured in combat, but detailed informa-

Military Working Dog Registry established to improve care

Army Maj. Tiffany Kim-
brell, assigned to the 
949th Medical Detach-
ment, gives a brief dur-
ing a veterinary class at 
Al Asad Air Base, Iraq on 
Aug. 11, 2020. A Military 
Working Dog Trauma 
Registry was launched by 
the Department of De-
fense to track MWD casu-
alty care epidemiology, 
treatment, diagnostics, 
and outcomes to improve 
care. Official photo cour-
tesy of US Air Force

tion on the dogs’ injuries and 
treatments were not captured in 
any existing database, making 
it difficult to do any research 
and analysis. When a human 
warfighter is injured, their inju-
ries are tracked and researched 
so this information can help 
improve treatments, recovery, 
and prevention in future similar 
incidents.

Seeing a need to keep track 
of this information, “in 2017, 
the U.S. Army Veterinary Corps 
established a community of in-
terest to identify MWD trauma 
care gaps, and the need for an 
MWD Trauma Registry was 
established,” said Cooper. In 
addition, the National Defense 
Authorization Act for Fiscal 
YearOpens Congress.gov 2022 
requires development of a com-
prehensive trauma care registry 
that includes MWDs. 

This registry will allow mili-
tary veterinarians and working 
dog handlers to draw lessons 
learned and improve the training 
and medical care provided to 
these highly trained canine warf-
ighters. Data from the registry 
might also help in the develop-
ment of protective equipment.

“The primary objective of the 
MWD Trauma Registry mir-

rors that of the DOD Trauma 
Registry, which is performance 
improvement. By collecting 
MWD casualty care data, DHA 
Veterinary Services can support 
both the medical readiness of the 
MWD as well as the readiness 
of U.S. Army Veterinary Servic-
esOpens APHC,” she said.

Ensuring the health readiness 
of MWDs is vital according to 
Cooper. “Military Working Dogs 
are a force multiplier and offer 
a capability unmatched by any 
other technology.  Improving 
MWD trauma readiness and 
outcomes protects this critical 
force protection asset.”

“The design and functionality 
of the registry was based on the 
Joint Trauma System’s Depart-
ment of Defense Trauma Reg-
istry. The data fields and patient 
flow were modified to reflect 
Army Veterinary Services as the 
health care providers and MWDs 
as the patients,” said Cooper.

Ultimately, the registry on 
MWD injuries aims to improve 
their health.

“The bond between a handler 
and their MWD is truly special, 
and my goal is to keep that 
MWD healthy, by their handler’s 
side, and performing their mis-

sion for the Joint Force,” said 
Cooper.

Selecting Military Working 
Dogs for the Registry. Military 
Working Dogs that meet the 
selection criteria are identified 
through three sources:

•The DD Form 3073 - K9 
Tactical Combat Casualty Care 
Card or DD Form 3074 - K9 
Treatment and Resuscitation 
Record

•The veterinary electronic 
health record

•The U.S. Transportation 
Command Regulating and Com-
mand and Control Evacuation 
System

Once identified, the data ab-
stractor reviews all the informa-
tion available to fill the data 
fields in the MWD Trauma 
Registry.

The registry, which is funded 
by the DHA, has gotten acco-
lades across the military com-
munity. “Support for the MWD 
Trauma Registry has been tre-
mendous. The Joint Trauma 
System has been instrumental 
in its development, launch, and 
support. When the capabilities 
of the MWD Trauma Registry 
are briefed, reactions are always 
positive and generate questions 
and interest,” said Cooper.

The MWD Trauma Registry 
will continue to be populated by 
abstracting data from prospec-
tive and retrospective MWD 
casualties. In addition, there are 
plans to move the MWD Trauma 
Registry into the Military Health 
System Information platform.
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Career and Education

by Marisa Alia-Novobilski
Air Force Materiel Command
WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR 

FORCE BASE, Ohio (AFNS) 
- A unique partnership between 
two Air Force Materiel Com-
mand personnel teams continues 
to progress both mentoring 
and diversity goals across the 
enterprise.

More than 2,500 uniformed 
and civilian Airmen and Guard-
ians participated in a series of 
Cross-Cultural Mentoring Pan-
els in 2022, which emphasized 
inclusivity, growth and greater 
understanding of mentoring rela-
tionships across all demographic 
groups.

“Mentorship is a critical 
strategy for developing our 
workforce to become more di-
verse, agile, and inclusive, both 
personally and professionally,” 
said Amanda Smith-Nethercott, 
AFMC Manpower, Personnel 
and Services mentoring lead. 
“The overall goal of this cam-
paign is to create an inclusive 
culture where people of all 
demographics feel comfortable 
requesting and thriving in men-
toring relationships.”

While AFMC has made a 
dedicated effort to emphasize 
the importance of mentorship for 
many years, feedback from sens-
ing sessions and other forums 
indicated that individuals from 
under-represented demograph-
ics did not feel that mentoring 
was an option available to them. 
The Cross-Cultural Mentoring 
effort aimed to create opportu-
nities for members of diverse 
demographic groups to share 
their stories and journeys so they 
could learn how to participate in 

a mentoring relationship at every 
developmental level.

The AFMC Mentoring Team 
worked alongside the com-
mand Diversity, Equity, Inclu-
sion and Accessibility Team 
to co-host eight virtual panels 
aligned with the designated 
Special Observance Months, to 
include Black History Month, 
Women’s History Month, Dis-
ability Awareness Month, and 
more. The panels were led by 
members of the AFMC Major 
Command Barrier Analysis 
Working Groups—teams set 
up to address demographic and 
social barriers of diverse groups 
across the command.

“Our MAJBAWG teams are 
keenly focused on the barri-
ers and issues that affect their 
specific focus area, whether it’s 
something related to the LG-
BTQ+ community or a barrier 
faced by women in the work-
place. We leveraged their lead-
ership and expertise for each of 
our panels,” said Brianna Russ, 
DEIA team personnel specialist. 
“This helped increase respect 
and curiosity in conversations 
around demographic diversity. 
We also identified ways indi-
viduals could mitigate biases in 
a mentoring relationship, espe-
cially with someone of a differ-
ent demographic.”

The events, part of the ongo-
ing culture shift driving towards 
greater equity and cultural pro-
ficiency across all enterprise 
demographics, also increased 
metrics across several areas. 
AFMC saw an increase in the 
numbers of minority and female 
participants in the Air Force’s 
MyVector platform, a central 

hub for career development and 
mentoring across the depart-
ment. The AFMC program also 
drew interest from other Air 
Force organizations seeking 
guidance on how they could 
implement a similar program on 
a broader scale.

“We continue to focus on 
taking care of our people, and 
we’re trying to set the standard 
for others to follow across the 
enterprise. We’ve had interest 
from a number of other Air and 
Space Force organizations in 
our mentoring program, and we 
plan to expand our offerings to 
include other demographics in 
2023,” Smith-Nethercott said.

AFMC will continue to offer 
the Cross-Cultural Mentoring 
Panels in 2023, with two addi-
tional events focused on mentor-
ing for the officer and enlisted 
force. As the servicing command 
for the U.S. Space Force, the 
program endeavors to include 
more Guardian participation, 
both in the attendee and panel 
member roles.

The first panel event will be 
held in February in conjunction 
with the Black History Month 
observance. A formal announce-
ment for the event will be re-
leased later this month.

“Mentoring plays a key role 
in an individual’s growth, and it’s 
something available to all. These 
events are key to encouraging new 
cross-cultural mentoring relation-
ships, as we learn to understand 
and respect the cultural differences 
that make us stronger as a com-
mand,” Smith-Nethercott said. 
“We look forward to increased 
participation by all in 2023.”

AFMC partnership drives 
progress in mentoring, diversity

Military Working Dog Registry established to improve care
How to recession-
proof your career

by Dr. Daneen Skube
Tribune Content Agency

Q: All financial indicators 
seem to be pointing to a reces-
sion in 2023 and layoffs in 
business. Are there ways I can 
recession-proof my 
career this year?

A: Yes, the most effective 
way to recession-proof your 
career is make sure you’re cre-
ating the highest value that your 
boss cares about every day. If 
you don’t know exactly what is 
on the video tape that you wish 
your boss would see from you, 
this is the year to figure that out 
and deliver these results.

Since we’re entering a new 
year, it’s a natural time to 
ask your boss for a priority 
meeting. Ask your boss this 
question, “If you had a magic 
wand, and could use it to get me 
to deliver specific results this 
year what would I be doing that 
I’m not doing already?” If your 
boss is vague, ask him or her to 
describe a video clip of what he 
or she would like you to do.

After this meeting, you 
should leave with a road map 
on what behaviors would make 
you invaluable to your boss. 
Keep in mind that even if your 
boss gives you an unachievable 

goal like, “double our sales,” you 
at least know the area that is your 
boss’s priority.

If despite your best efforts 
you’re laid-off, then your track 
record and skill set put you in 
the best position to immediately 
land an even better position. The 

bottom line on being recession 
proof is employers seek out 
talent, even when they’re finan-
cially belt tightening.

To the extent your company 
is considering lay-offs, this is 
a good time to pay down credit 
cards, and work on having a six-
month emergency fund. Anxiety 
is never our friend when we need 
clear thinking. If you’re living 
paycheck to paycheck, you’ll be 
terrified of losing your financial 
lifeline. Better to know you have 
a buffer to buy groceries.

We’ve gone from the trend 
of the “Great Resignation,” to 
“Quietly Quitting,” and are now 
facing a recession that gives 
more power back to employers. 
If you’ve been quietly quitting 
or doing the minimum, you’re 
the first one your boss will look 
to lay-off.

If you hate your job, your 
company, or your boss, this is a 
good year to job hunt. Most of 

us are not skilled poker players, 
and if you hate your situation 
you’re probably broadcasting 
that attitude. Seeking a better 
job while you have a job, is 
always a more powerful move 
than waiting until you’re un-
employed.

2023 is also a good 
year to expand your 
skill set. Talk to your 

boss and see if there is any 
training your company might 
pay for, certificates you could 
pursue, or even degrees that 
enhance your value. Also, 
the more you know, the more 
you’ll enjoy your work. Em-
ployees with the most educa-
tion often get the first shot 
at the most interesting work 
opportunities.

A recession doesn’t mean 
you cower in fear and nega-
tive anticipation of bad things. 
Every year trees have a reces-
sion when winter arrives. Trees 
know seasons are inevitable. 
In winter, they pull their sap 
into their core and bide their 
time. In spring they burst into 
activity. When the economy 
goes into winter, we can also 
pull into our core priorities 
and bide our time for better 
conditions.

by Spc. Darbi Colson

SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, 
Hawaii - Inside the house 

of the Gandara family, a portrait 
of an Army officer hangs above 
the couch.

Ask any family member about 
Saul and their face immediately 
softens, an ear-to-ear smile adorns 
their face as they happily embark 
on a verbal journey of how he 
is changing their family narrative.

“To see my brother where he’s 
at is amazing,” said Erica Pulido. 
“I never thought he was gonna get 
where he is and everything started 
with him saying, I’m going to go 
join JROTC.”

Capt. Saul Gandara, a first-gen-
eration Mexican American who 
grew up in the historic neighbor-
hood of El Segundo Barrio in El 
Paso, Texas, and now serves as the 
company commander assigned to 
Headquarters and Headquarters 
Company, 3rd Infantry Brigade 
Combat Team, 25th Infantry Divi-
sion, believes that the mentorship 
and guidance he received in Junior 
Reserve Officers’ Training Corps 
has been key to his success.

Bowie High School’s JROTC 
program, which was led by Maj. 
(Army-Ret.) Joseph Cancellare for 
16 years, has a history of molding 

Paying it forward: A gateway through JROTC
students into better citizens and in-
spiring them to embark on paths that 
leave ripples of forward mobility in 
the community.

For Cancellare, choosing to con-
tinue to give back to his country as a 
JROTC instructor and taking on the 
role of mentor for a young Gandara 
came naturally.

A former JROTC cadet himself, 
Cancellare said the leadership he 
was exposed to when he was in the 
program served him well on active 
duty and in life.

“I know what the Army has done 
for me and I know what it’s done for 
some of the people I’ve been associ-
ated with,” he said. “It brings them 
to a point where they have a chance 
to compete and a way to move up in 
our society, and that’s the primary 
reason for doing what I did.”

Without the program or Cancel-
lare’s mentorship, Gandara is unsure 
where his life would be right now.

Gandara said that Cancellare’s 
encouragement and dedication to 
the program allowed him to stay 
focused on school and off the streets 
of El Segundo Barrio - a welcome 
distraction from the challenges that 
are all but too familiar in the small, 
close-knit community.

“I never would’ve imagined I 
would be in this position,” said Gan-
dara about the experiences the Army 
has given him. “It’s taken me from 
being a kid in El Segundo Barrio 
to now leading America’s best and 
having the privilege to command. 
It’s taken me to a position where 

I can say that I’ve created a new 
legacy for my family and for my 
children.”

When Gandara reflects on his 
adolescence, he recognizes how 
fortunate he was to have a positive 
role model like Cancellare in his 
life, and the impact one person can 
have on an individual.

After graduating from Bowie 
High School, Gandara joined the 
Corps of Cadets at Texas A&M, 
Cancellare’s alma mater, and now 
pays it forward to the school that 
was his gateway to a better life.

“Coming out of Bowie High 
School and going to A&M, I was 
blessed by the amount of people 
who were willing to help me, from 
my teachers to Maj. Cancellare,” 
said Gandara. “I knew that one day, 
when I was financially stable and 
the finances allowed, I wanted to 
give back somehow.”

Gandara, with the support of 
Cancellare and other BHS alumni, 
created the “From an Oso to an 
Aggie ‘’ scholarship awarded to 
a Bowie graduate who enrolls at 
Texas A&M.

“All we ask is that the student 
gets accepted and commits them-
selves to earning their degree,” said 
Gandara. “It is a way to promote 
students to break the generational 
norm.”

For Gandara, the investment 
pales to the intrinsic value helping 
others brings him because he can 
see himself in every student that 
receives the scholarship.
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FLEET RESERVE 
ASSOCIATION

BRANCH AND CLUB 61
288 THIRD AVE. 

CHULA VISTA
Branch 61 is a veteran’s service organization open to all enlisted Navy, Marine Corps, 

Coast Guard active duty, Reserve, Retired, and Veterans. As part of a National 
Organization, no one lobbies more effectively on behalf of all Sea Service personnel. 
www.fra.org is the website to learn more. The FRA has been working to solve career 

Service personnel.
Club 61 provides a meeting place and an opportunity to socialize with your peers in a 
relaxed atmosphere. Come in and have a drink, shoot some pool, or listen to music. 
We offer dinners on Saturday nights, Karaoke on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays and 2nd 

and 4th Saturdays, free pool every Sunday. 
Stop in and see us, we’d love to show you what we have.

Hours of Operation
Wed-Thur  1500 to 1900

Fri - Sat 1500 to 2200
Sun 1200 to 1800

Medicare  & Veteran Resource Center
DO YOU HAVE Medicare but your needs have changed?

ARE YOU TURNING 65?
Are you TRICARE

Do you have Medicare Part A & B?
YES! Then you are ELIGIBLE for an Additional $150/mo added to your S.S.

NON-Military Medicare Eligible for an Additional $150/mo. Added to your S.S.
$43/month - Dental Plan Military or NON Military

SERVING ALL OF CA, AZ, & TX

Specializing in Medicare & Veterans Health Plans
electo54@hotmail.com - CA LIC: 0M89123

Contact me for a $0 cost, no obligation, and personalized review

Vince Parra • 619-763-2425

Local Military

Military Discount 20% Off
With valid military ID. Some restrictions may apply. 

Not valid on any sale items. Not valid with other 
offers or prior purchases. Exp. 2/3/23

2130 Industrial Ct., Vista, CA 92081 
866-711-0425

Shop online at www.dejavuloveboutique.com
Hours: 10am-10pm 7 Days a Week

Ingalls Shipbuilding division 
was awarded a $10.5 million 

contract for the modernization 
period planning of Zumwalt-class 
guided missile destroyers, USS 
Zumwalt (DDG 1000) and USS 
Michael Monsoor (DDG 1001).

“Ingalls is honored to have been 
selected to deliver this new capa-
bility with our Navy and indus-
try partners,” Ingalls Shipbuilding 
President Kari Wilkinson said. 
“Our shipbuilders stand ready to 
do what is necessary to enable 
our fleet in the protection of peace 
around the world.”

HII has invested nearly $1 bil-
lion in the infrastructure, facility 
and toolsets at Ingalls Shipbuild-
ing enabling the work of Ingalls’ 
shipbuilders, improving product 
flow and process efficiency, and 
enhancing product quality.

Zumwalt-class destroyers feature 
a state-of-the-art electric propulsion 
system, wave-piercing tumblehome 
hull, stealth design and is equipped 
with the most advanced warfighting 
technology and weaponry. These 
ships will be capable of perform-
ing a range of deterrence, power 
projection, sea control, and com-
mand and control missions while 
allowing Navy to evolve with new 
systems and missions.

Ingalls has delivered 34 Arleigh 
Burke-class destroyers, with five 
currently under construction:Jack 
H. Lucas, Ted Stevens, Jeremiah 
Denton, George M. Neal and Sam 
Nunn. 

USS Zumwalt (DDG 1000) and USS 
Michael Monsoor (DDG 1001) sail to-
gether. Photo courtesy of US Navy

Shipbuilder Ingalls wins advanced 
planning contract for Zumwalt-class ships

Did you know it’s Dry January? It’s a movement that was popularized 
in 2013 that involves abstaining from alcohol for the month of January. 
While this can be seen as a means of detoxing after the holiday season, 
Dry January has several benefits including the following:

1. More energy (as a result of more restful sleep)
2. Increased focus
3. Increased hydration (as alcohol is the most dehydrating substance 

you can put in your body)
4. Reduction of acid reflux
5. Weight loss (due to consuming less calories, and “empty calories” 

at that)
6. Reduced risk of certain cancers, strokes, and heart disease
7. Lower blood pressure
8.Promotes a healthier liver
9. Could help cut back on drinking throughout the year
— Naval Hospital Camp Pendleton.

NAVAL HOSPITAL CAMP PENDLETON: Dry January
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Navy Veteran Owned Property Management Company
30 Years Serving San Diego

Call Craig Everett
Broker /Owner/General Contractor

CalDRE Lic # 01831810
For a Free Consultation
Call 858-401-0557

craigaeverett@gmail.com
adventmgmt.comManagement Includes:

• Discount for Active Duty • Tenant Screening
• Maintenance • Leasing • Rent Collection
• Monthly Statement • Direct Deposit

We Can Help Rent Your Home!

Devotion, an aerial war epic based on the bestselling book of the same name, tells the 
inspirational true story of two elite US Navy fighter pilots who helped turn the tide in the 
most brutal battle in the Korean War: Jesse Brown, the first Black aviator in Navy history 
and his fellow fighter pilot and friend, Tom Hudner. Their heroic sacrifices and enduring 
friendship would ultimately make them the Navy’s most celebrated wingmen. 

Bring Devotion home on Digital! Jonathan Majors and Glen Powell star in the epic 
and inspirational story based on true events of two heroic US fighter pilots whose sac-
rifices made them the Navy’s most celebrated wingmen. Buy Devotion on Digital now, 
packed with behind the scenes bonus content. Available at participating retailers. Rated 
PG-13. From Paramount Pictures.

• Risk-Free Consultation • Over 95% Success Rate
• Experts in VA Documentation • Experienced A+ Rated with BBB
• Veteran Friendly Doctors

www.VeteranComp.com

Veterans with less than a 100% VA Rating.
WE CAN HELP YOU!

COMPENSATION SERVICES
VETERAN

SAN DIEGO (Dec. 28, 2022) - A member of the Navy’s Leap Frogs parachute team glides Petco 
Park during the 2022 Holiday Bowl pregame show. US  Navy photo by MC3 Isaak Martinez

PHILIPPINE SEA (Jan. 7, 2023) 
Boatswain’s Mate 2nd Class 
Brandon Shaw participates in a 
replenishment-at-sea between 
fleet replenishment oiler Guada-
lupe and San Diego-based de-
stroyer Decatur. US Navy photo 
by MC2 David Negron

CAMP PENDLETON (Jan. 6, 2023) - Ma-
rine Lt. Col. Robert Jones, right, outgo-
ing CO of 2nd Battalion, 5th Marine 
Regiment, 1st Marine Division, presents  
battalion colors to incoming CO Lt. Col. 
Clinton Hall during a change of com-
mand ceremony here. US Marine Corps 
photo by Lance Cpl. Earik Barton

 A Super Hornet launches from aircraft 
carrier Nimitz during routine operations. 
US Navy photo by Petty Officer 3rd Class 
Hannah Kantner

PHILIPPINE SEA 
Jan. 5, 2023

Camp Pendleton 
says goodbye to 
VITA tax program
by Lance Cpl. Nataly Espitia 

Camp Pendleton
The Volunteer Income Tax 

Assistance service, or VITA, 
will not be offered aboard Camp 
Pendleton for the 2023 tax filing 
season.

The program was offered on 
base since 2011 and finished af-
ter completing the 2021 federal 
and state tax returns (2022 tax 
filing season). The service was 
operated by service members in 
the Fleet Assistant Program from 
different units across the base, 
and offered free tax preparation 
services to all military personnel, 
retirees, and their families. The 
program is a partnership between 
the IRS and the military.

VITA has operated for over 
50 years, offering tax free help 
to people who generally make 
$60,000 or less per year; people 
with disabilities; and limited 
English-speaking taxpayers who 
need assistance in preparing 
their own tax returns.

Military OneSource (www.
militaryonesource.mil) offers 
an alternative free tax assistance 
program for the upcoming 2023 
tax season. This service is called: 
MilTax, and it’s intended for 
active-duty personnel, military 
spouses, immediate and extend-
ed family members, and service 
providers. MilTax software is 
available now.

Shipbuilder Ingalls wins advanced 
planning contract for Zumwalt-class ships
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by MC2 Melvin Fatimehin 
SAN DIEGO - Throughout 

naval history, lines played 
an integral part in everyday 
shipboard operations includ-
ing lowering a ship’s anchor, 
aiding with small boat opera-
tions and overall marlinespike 
seamanship.

Outside of the general uses 
of lines on a ship, boatswain’s 
mates preserve a traditional 
custom known as fancywork, 
a centuries-old form of deco-
rative knot tying that is com-
monly used for providing grip 
on rails and stanchions dur-
ing rough seas, beautifying 
the ship and lanyards for the 
boatswain’s whistle, widely 
referred to as a bosun’s whistle 
or pipe.

Boatswain’s Mate 1st Class 
Sean Hoffmann, assigned to 
Commander, Naval Surface 
Forces Pacific Fleet (CNSP), 
used his creativity and know-
how as an experienced boat-
swain mate to incorporate fan-

Boatswain’s Mate 1st Class Sean Hoff-
mann. US Navy photo by MC2 Melvin 
Fatimehin

Boatswain’s mate embraces tradition, legacy 
of rating, to transform CNSP headquarters

cywork throughout the CNSP 
headquarters utilizing detailed 
knot-tying designs on pillars 
throughout the building.

“My reason for doing it is 
naval heritage and tradition. 

You walk into the quarterdeck 
and you’ve got white walls, 
white pillars, and white stairs,” 
said Hoffman. “I didn’t see, a 
song a Sailor had made for the 
command and so I just thought 

I could try fancywork.”

The history of fancywork 
in the navy traces back to the 
13th century in Arabic culture 
where sailors would create 
intricate macrame knots to 

pass time 
o r  b a r -
ter  when 
t h e y  a r -
rived at a 
new port. 
After the 
M o o r i s h 
conquest, 
the i r  de-
signs be-
g a n  t o 
s p r e a d 
t h r o u g h -
o u t  E u -
rope and 
into Eng-
l a n d .  I n 

the 17th century, sailors ended 
up bartering and selling their 
macrame crafts to inhabit-
ants of the new world which 
continued to be used aboard 
ships.

“A vast majority of our tradi-
tions came from England, the 
Dutch and the Spanish. We 
took stuff from these traditions, 
even rates and ranks,” said 
Hoffmann. “Sailors didn’t have 
money to go out and buy some 
fancy cloth, so they would 
unwind lines, take the strands 
and form diamonds with square 
knots holding it together.”

Hoffmann’s fancywork de-
signs have transformed CNSP 
and his devotion to bringing 
life to the CNSP headquarters 
has been recognized by CNSP 
leadership.

“The fancywork Petty Of-
ficer Hoffmann did in our 
Surface Force Headquarters 
exemplifies navy tradition and 
pride,” said Force Master Chief 
Greg Carlson. “I’m grateful for 
his craftsmanship, talent, and 
keeping the shipboard tradition 
alive. Thanks, Boats!”

Fancywork is a lengthy and 
complex process that requires 

astute attention to detail. Lan-
yards that hold a bosun’s whis-
tle often take around ten hours 
to make when considering 
sizing, weaving and room for 
error, said Hoffmann.

Hoffmann also credits the 
command’s enthusiasm as a 
motivation to continue creating 
baroque line designs.

“I appreciate it when people 
appreciate my work,” said 
Hoffmann. “Sometimes when I 
am working, people say ‘wow 
boats, that’s looking good,’ and 
it gives me a sense of pride and 
makes me want to do an even 
better job.”

Virginia Jones, building man-
ager with CNSP, said she’s 
pleased with the new designs 
at headquarters. “We’ve never 
had anyone dedicate themselves 
to our facility the way BM1 
Hoffmann,” said Jones. “He’s 
reminded all of us of the rich 
traditions of our Surface Navy 
and for boatswain’s mates.”

by MC2 Zachary Melvin
PENSACOLA, Fla. - The 

Multipurpose Reconfigurable 
Training System (MRTS) 3D 
was recently implemented for 
testing for the first time on a 
Navy ship, San Diego-based 
aircraft carrier USS Abraham 
Lincoln.

Aviation Boatswain’s Mate (Handling) Airman John 
Sullivan, from Apple Valley, Calif., uses the multi-
purpose reconfigurable training system (MRTS) 3-D 
aboard aircraft carrier USS Abraham Lincoln (CVN 
72). Abraham Lincoln is underway conducting routine 
operations in 3rd Fleet. US Navy photo by MC3 Clay-
ton A. Wren

MRTS 3D moves forward with implementation
placing Sailors in an interactive, 
3D environment specific to 
their job requirements.  

An additional benefit of the 
system is its capability to house 
and deliver other less interac-
tive types of courseware devel-
oped for point of need training 
to support job performance and 
professional development.

“Time spent testing the MRTS 
3D capability on Lincoln was 
invaluable,” said Cmdr. Roger 
Phelps, Naval Education and 
Training Command’s (NETC) 
Ready Relevant Learning pro-
gram manager. “Feedback from 
all participants on Abraham 
Lincoln, to include end-users 
and leadership, has been both 
positive and constructive as we 
look to move forward with the 
MRTS 3D system.”

MRTS 3D provides multiple 
software simulations by giving 
realistic, virtual training on a 
variety of different systems. 
MRTS 3D trainers are pro-

jected for use in Sailor rate 
training courses and also in 
pre-deployment team training 
onboard Navy ships. 

Training scenarios can gen-
erate faults at various stages 
of the simulated operation for 
Sailors to fix. After a fault 
is discovered, Sailors follow 
shipboard procedures through 
the LCD monitors in order to 
return the system to full opera-
tional capacity.

“The training was very popu-
lar amongst the Sailors,” said 
Phelps. “Ultimately, getting 
Sailors qualified and working 
as a team while increasing their 
opportunities to access infor-
mation will greatly enhance 
mission readiness.” 

Approximately 170 Sailors 
conducted training over the 
course of eight days on Flight 
Deck Familiarization Training 
Expansion Package, Mobile 
Electric Power Plant, Opera-
tions Specialist VSIMS, Avia-
tion Boatswain’s Mate (Fuels) 
Conflagration Station and 
Pump room and Electromag-
netic Aircraft Launch System.

“MRTS 3D implementa-
tion on Abraham Lincoln is 
a big step forward for Ready 
Relevant Learning by get-
ting the modernized training 
and delivery methods into the 
hands of Sailors at the deck-
plate underway, at the point of 
need, to ensure our Sailors are 
best prepared to fight and win,” 
said Rear Adm. Pete Garvin, 
commander, NETC. 

“We’re taking feedback pro-
vided by the team on the water-
front and continuing to equip 

have never worked on an active 
flight deck while providing 
visual references for how op-
erations are conducted during 
flight operations.

MRTS 3D implementation 
onboard Lincoln contributes to 
the interest of meeting future 
fleet requirements through 
improved individual perfor-
mance and enhanced mission 
readiness.

our Sailors with the tools that 
they need for success.”

The training received excel-
lent reviews from Sailors of 
varying experience levels on 
board Lincoln. In particular, 
the flight deck familiariza-
tion was highly successful in 
adapting Sailors  to flight deck 
operations prior to becoming 
fully qualified. It removes the 
hazards of training those who 

MONTEREY - Oceans cover 
more than 70 percent of the 
world and finding ships at sea 
– especially those that don’t 
want to be found – is still quite 
a challenge. 

Naval Postgraduate School 
Department of Meteorology pro-
fessor Qing Wang is on the hunt, 
tracking atmospheric conditions 
that result in what are known as 
“ghost signals,” where ship radar 
or radio communications travel 
and linger well beyond the line-
of-sight horizon.

Back in the 1940s, the Navy 
recognized that under specific 
atmospheric conditions, elec-
tromagnetic frequencies would 
travel much longer distances. 
Understanding how and when 
this happens informs combat 
system designs and enables 
operational advantages for naval 
commanders.

“It’s a hide-and-seek game,” 
said Wang. “You want to see 
and hear others, especially the 
adversaries, but you don’t want 
them to find you.”

Before atmospheric ducts 

MRTS 3D is a system devel-
oped by Naval Air Warfare Sys-
tems Command Training Sys-
tems Division (NAWC TSD), 
the organization that constructs 
training simulations for the 
Navy. MRTS 3D provides an 
immersive training experience 
through a multi-touch screen by 

NPS research in electromagnetic 
waves hunts for ship’s ‘ghost signals’

were understood, far-reaching 
radio signals shocked radio 
specialists who were hearing 
“ghost voices.” Radar ducts are 
channels in the atmosphere that 
have the right temperature and 
water vapor conditions to bend 
radar waves along the curvature 
of the earth. 

Targets can be detected hun-
dreds, even thousands of kilome-
ters away from the radar inside 
these ducts. If military radar is in 
one of these ducts with an adver-
sary, operators can detect each 
other from great distances.

“We’re meteorologists,” says 
Wang, “so we want to be able 
to forecast the conditions that 
create radar ducts. That is the 
knowledge advantage that you 
want to have.”

NPS offers graduate pro-
grams, masters and PhDs, both 
on and off campus and distance 
learning, through our academic 
departments.

- by Rose Mena-Werth, Naval 
Postgraduate School Office of 
University Communications. 
Continue reading this story at 
https://www.navy.mil/Press-Of-
fice/News-Stories.
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The Meat & Potatoes 
of Life

by 
Lisa

Smith
Molinari

Veterans News

by Drew DeSilver
Pew Research Center

The incoming House of Represen-
tatives will have 80 members who’ve 
served in the military at some level, 
or 18.4 percent of the total member-
ship, according to a Pew Research 
Center analysis of this fall’s election 
results. That’s up from 75, or 17.2 
percent, in the outgoing Congress. 
The number of senators who are 
veterans, 17, will stay the same.

Although 191 vets won their par-
ties’ nominations for House seats in 
2022, only 80 of them won in the 
general election – and 62 of the vic-
tors were incumbents.

The next House will still have 
one of the smallest shares of veteran 
members in modern times. Between 
1965 and 1975, at least 70 percent of 
members in each chamber had mili-
tary experience, reflecting the mass 
mobilizations of World War II and 
the Korean War. (The first Vietnam 
War combat veteran elected to Con-
gress, John Murtha of Pennsylvania, 
won his seat in 1974.)

While the sources consulted by the 
Center for this analysis aren’t always 
specific about when or where mem-
bers served, it’s clear that most of the 
vets in the new Congress are from 

New Congress has a few more veterans, but still near a record low
the post-Vietnam era. Among all 97 
House and Senate veterans who’ll be 
serving in the next Congress, 31 are 
in their 50s, 21 are in their 40s, and 
nine are in their 30s.

More than three-quarters of vet-

erans in the new House (62) are 
Republicans, while fewer than a 
quarter (18) are Democrats. On the 
other side of the Capitol, 10 of the 
17 veteran senators are Republicans 
and seven are Democrats. In both 
chambers combined, all but seven 

veteran lawmakers are men.

The Army, including the Army 
Reserve and thhe Army National 
Guard, is the best-represented branch 
among the incoming group of sena-
tors and representatives with military 
experience.

More than 40 percent of all the 
veterans in the next House (36 of 
80) served in the regular Army, the 
Reserve or the National Guard. That 
compares with 22 who served in 
the Navy or Navy Reserve; 13 who 
served in the Air Force, Air Force 
Reserve or Air N.G.; and 11 who 
served in the Marines or the Marine 
Corps Reserve. (Two members 
served in two different branches of 
the military; they’re counted in each 
branch’s total. Rep. Jack Bergman, 
R-Michigan, served in the Marines 
and the Rhode Island N.G., but is 
included only in the Marines total, 
because our sources did not specify 
whether he served in the Army or Air 
Force unit of the Guard.)

Over in the Senate, seven sena-
tors and senators-elect served in the 
Army, Army Reserve or Army Na-
tional Guard; five served in the Navy 
or Navy Reserve; four in the Marines 
or the Marine Corps Reserve; and 
two in the Air Force, Air Force Re-
serve or Air N.G. One senator – Todd 

Young, R-Indiana – served in both 
the Navy and the Marines.

In this fall’s general elections, 
we counted 125 Republican House 
candidates who were veterans (47 
incumbents and 78 non-incumbents), 
of whom roughly half (all 47 incum-
bents and 15 of the non-incumbents) 
won their races.

Of the 61 veteran nominees on 
the Democratic side (16 incumbents 
and 45 non-incumbents), all but one 
of the incumbents – but just three 
of the non-incumbents – won their 

races. All five of the independent and 
minor-party candidates we identified 
who were veterans also lost.

The Senate’s vet membership will 
hold even at 17 next year, as four 
veteran senators won reelection and 
one retiring veteran senator (James 
Inhofe, R-Oklahoma, who served in 
the Army) was offset by one success-
ful veteran candidate (J.D. Vance, 
R-Ohio, a former Marine). Ten of this 
year’s 35 Senate contests featured 
at least one veteran candidate; in 
the Indiana race, both major-party 
candidates were veterans.

Note: Data does not include nonvoting delegates or commissioners
Source: Pew Research Center analysis of data from Military Times, Congressional 
Research Service, Brookings Institution and House Committee on Veterans’ Affairs

PEW RESEARCH CENTER

Share of members in Congress who are
veterans has fallen in recent decades

% of members with previous military service

Note: Data does not include nonvoting delegates or commissioners. Two repre-
sentatives and one senator served in multiple military branches; they are counted 
in each of the branches they served in. Rep. Jack Bergman served in the Marines 
and the Rhode Island National Guard but is included only in the Marines total, 
because our sources did not specify whether he served in the Army or Air Force 
unit of the Guard.
Source: Pew Research Center analysis.

PEW RESEARCH CENTER

More congressional veterans served in the Army 
than in any other branch of the armed forces

Veterans in the 118th Congress by branch

“What should I make for dinner?” 
I asked my Navy retiree husband, 
Francis, the other day, like I have 
a million times in our 29-year 
marriage.

“I’m not having dinner tonight,” 
he replied with an expression of 
disciplined superiority — a most 
unusual response from Francis, who 
was not one to turn down meals. In 
fact, his love for pasta, pizza, bread, 
cheeseburgers, hoagies, sausages, 
meatloaf, anything drenched in 
mayon-naise, cookies, peanuts, and 
cheese and crackers was well-known 
in our family.

Sensing my shock and confu-
sion, Francis explained, “A medi-
cal assistant is coming to-morrow 
morning at eight-thirty to do a 
health check that’s required for 
our new life insurance policy to 
be approved. She has to do vitals, 
a blood draw, a urine sample, and 
I’m supposed to fast for twelve 
hours beforehand. So, I’m just go-
ing to have a snack for dinner,” he 
said, proud of himself for going the 
extra mile.

We’d made the decision to get 
more life insurance a while back, 
after I told Francis I was nervous 
that, God forbid anything should 
happen to him, I’d be left with our 
large mortgage payment, my small 
second income from two jobs, and 
would likely be forced sell the house 
and move again.

One man’s fast is another 
man’s feast

He made the mistake of suggest-
ing, “You could just turn the house 
into a bed and break-fast.” I remind-
ed him that I neglected my career 
as a lawyer to follow him around 
for 28 years of active duty service 
in the Navy through eleven moves, 
took the primary role in raising our 
three children and maintaining our 
various homes, and currently have 
two part-time jobs that keep me far 
too busy to “just turn the house into 
a bed and breakfast.”

We contacted our financial man-
ager who, after admonishing us for 
not buying more life insurance a 
long time ago, set us up with new 
policies. The health check was 
required before the policies would 
activate.

After announcing his fast, Francis 
foraged in the pantry for the “light 
snack” he’d decided would be a 
substitute for his normal dinner, 
and toddled off to the living room to 
watch reruns of “House Hunters.”

An hour later, I found him laying 
across the love seat, with a load of 
crumbs on his sweater. “You should 
watch this one with me,” he said, 
supporting his head with one folded 
arm and holding a glass of bourbon 
on ice in the other, “they’re buying a 
house in Charleston.” I no-ticed two 
empty bags on the floor — one for 
tortilla chips and one for cheese pop-
corn. “I fin-ished off a couple snacks 
that had already been opened,” he 
explained as if he’d done our family 
some kind of favor.

I was in the kitchen baking cook-
ies with our daughters when Francis 

snuck back to the pantry. “Are you 
sure you don’t want a little dinner?” 
I offered, but he waved me off, re-
freshed his cocktail, and returned to 
the living room cradling something 
under his arm.

I found him later, with a bag of 
gingersnaps on his chest, chew-
ing one and holding the next one 
between his thumb and forefinger. 
There was a jar of dry-roasted 
peanuts wedged be-tween his hip 
and the love seat cushion. “It’s 
not eight-thirty yet,” he mumbled 
through chomps, “I still have a few 
more minutes left.”

At nine-fifteen, I was in the laun-
dry room when I heard our daughters 
yell, “Dad, you’re supposed to be 
fasting!” I poked my head into the 
kitchen to see Francis foraging in the 
cheese drawer of the refrigerator.

“Honey!” I blared, worried that 
his blood test was already cours-
ing with salt, alcohol and sugar. 
“Why didn’t you just eat dinner?” 
He tsked and moped back to the 
loveseat.

A week later, Francis thumped 
down the stairs from his office and 
haughtily announced, “Our new life 
insurance policy was approved!” 
Although his intonation said “How 
dare you doubt me!” the look on his 
face showed unmistakable relief. I 
was relieved that I would no long-er 
be required to “just turn the house 
into a bed and breakfast.”

“So,” Francis asked with an un-
flinching tone of self-satisfaction, 
“What’s for dinner?”

The Consumer Electronics Show 
(CES) in Las Vegas has never disap-
pointed me, presenting an incredible 
variety of the newest, state-of-the-art 
products and technology. This year’s 
show was no exception — even 
including some auto racing: a fol-
low-up round of the Indy Autono-
mous Challenge at Las Vegas Motor 
Speedway! 

I returned home a little past 
midnight last night, with suitcases 
full of material to share with you 
in the weeks and months ahead but, 
since today’s column is due shortly 
after noon, in today’s column I’ll 
share with you a story from the road 
— about my harrowing drive to and 
from Las Vegas.

I always drive to Las Vegas. It is 
very helpful to have a car there, to 
drive back and forth to the various 
CES venues. I have stayed at the 
Excalibur Resort for several years. It 
is comfortable, convenient and even 
has free EV charging for my RAV4 
Prime! I did all of my driving in Las 
Vegas on that free electricity.

I left for Las Vegas a week ago 
yesterday (Monday). I’d planned 
to leave early in the day but, as is 
usually the case, I was busy working 
on my column and ended up leaving 
very late — about 7 p.m. That was 
very unfortunate.

By the time that I left San Diego 
it had begun to rain, which fell 
intermittently throughout my drive 
to where I stopped to take a short 
nap at a rest stop on the California 
side of the I-15 highway, a few miles 
from the Nevada border. It turned 
out that my having done so was very 
fortunate.

When I returned to the highway, 

My harrowing drive to and from Consumer Electronics Show
to complete my drive to Las Vegas, 
almost immediately I encountered 
a terrifying, white-out blizzard. It 
was very late at night, and the rain 
that I had been driving through ear-
lier had turned to a very wet, very 
heavy snowfall. It quickly turned 
into whiteout conditions, falling so 

heavily that the highway markings 
(the reflective Bots dots included) 
were completely covered-over with 
fresh-fallen, deep snow, and visibil-
ity ahead was almost non-existent. 

Decades ago, I grew up in Alberta, 
Canada, so I was no stranger to driv-
ing in snow — albeit of the much 
colder, drier variety. Little did I know 
when I left balmy San Diego on 
Monday evening that I would need 
to draw upon that experience on my 
drive to Las Vegas, but that I did. 
My life, and the lives of the drivers 
around me, depended upon that.

First, I slowed way down to about 
30 mph. Like the other drivers, I 
turned on my vehicle’s four-way 
flashers, so that I could be seen — in 
case someone was foolish enough to 

come barreling along too fast and 
not see that I was there.

Since I could not see the road, I 
decided to follow another vehicle’s 
taillights. I slotted in behind a tall 
vehicle (a motorhome, I think), with 
lots of rear lights. As I followed 
him, I began to feel vibrations, as 
if I were driving on a progressively 
rougher road. Fearful that the mo-
torhome may have been heading 
off of the road, I pulled in behind 
a Target semitrailer truck. He (or 
she) had even brighter taillights, and 
seemed to know where he was go-
ing. Eventually we emerged safely  
from the snow.

Unfortunately, my return trip a 
week and a day later was not much 
better. I had checked out of my 
hotel at 1pm, but I chose to use the 
afternoon and early evening to shop 
and take photos on the Las Vegas 
Strip. By the time I’d had something 
to eat and was ready to drive home 
to San Diego, it was again after 
7 p.m. Once again it was raining. 
Unfortunately it progressed from a 
light rain to one so heavy that again I 
could barely see. At least in the rain 
I was still sort of able to see the lane 
markings in the road. Once again 
I, like most of the other drivers, 
turned on the four-way flashers and 
managed to make it safely through 
the deluge, returning home after 
midnight last night. 

To explore a wide variety of con-
tent dating back to 2002, with the 
most photos and the latest text, visit 
“AutoMatters & More” at https://
automatters.net. Search by title or 
topic in the Search Bar in the middle 
of the Home Page, or click on the 
blue ‘years’ boxes and browse.
Copyright © 2023 by Jan Wagner 
– AutoMatters & More #774
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CLASSIFIEDS
To place your ad, please call the 

Classified Advertising Department 
at (619) 280-2985.

Deadline to place an ad 
is Tuesday at noon. See your ads in 
print,  and on the web, on Thursday!

AVAILABLE NOW!!!
1, 2 or 3 BR’s Apartments,

 Townhouse & Houses 
MOVE-IN SPECIAL!
LEADINGHAM 

REALTY
1062 Palm Ave., Imperial Beach

619-424-8600

  RENTALS APARTMENTS 

LOW
COST

BANKRUPTCY
Recordon & Recordon, Attorneys

STOP
Creditor Calls

Home Foreclosure
Repossessions

PAYMENT PLANS
Free Consultation

(619) 232-1717
Mission Valley........ 283-7777
El Cajon................. 442-6999
Chula Vista ............ 427-3404

LOW
COST

DIVORCE
Recordon & Recordon, Attorneys

• SUPPORT •
• CUSTODY •

• VISITATION •
• MEDIATION •
• ADOPTION •

PAYMENT PLANS
Free Consultation

(619) 232-1717
Mission Valley........ 283-7777
El Cajon................. 442-6999
Chula Vista ............ 427-3404

CLASSIFIED ADS

ROY’S SUDOKU

COINS

MEDICAL SUPPLIES

20211229-Abigail’sMedical

Your source for home medical equipment
Wheelchairs, Knee Walkers, Lift Chairs, 
Compression Socks/Sleeves, Custom 

Compression Socks,  Walking Aids, PPE, 
Prosthetics, Hospital Beds, Mastectomy, 
Bath Safety Items, Lymphedema Pumps.
We are here to help you access the best 

in health products and accessories.
Oceanside

3837 Plaza Dr, Ste 801
(760) 940-1132

San Diego
2020 Cam del Rio North #105

 (619) 220-7090

AMERICAN WOMEN QUARTERS
New coin program - United States Mint
Place orders online at SurfCoins.com 

THINGS TO DO AROUND TOWN

Movies & times subject to change. * Indicates last showing
Visit navydispatch.com/entertainment_03movies.htm to find your base theatre information

MOVIES AT THE BASES

Naval Base Theater - NBSD, 
619-556-5568, Bldg. 71
3465 Senn Rd.
FREE entry to the first 300 custom-
ers (per showing), no outside food, 
concessions will be available.
Thursday, January 12
6pm Violent Night r 
Friday, January 13
1:40pm Avatar: The Way of Water pg13  
5:50pm A Man Called Otto pg13
Saturday, January 14
3pm A Man Called Otto pg13 
5:50pm Avatar: The Way of Water pg13  
Sunday, January 15
1pm A Man Called Otto pg13  
3:50pm Avatar: The Way of Water pg13  
Thursday, January 19
6pm A Man Called Otto pg13
For updates check https://sandiego.
navylifesw.com/movies/ 

Lowry Theater - NASNI, 
619-545-8479
Bldg. 650
Outside food and beverage are NOT 
permitted. Debit/credit cards only.
Friday, January 13
6pm Avatar: The Way of Water pg13  
Saturday, January 14
2pm Avatar: The Way of Water pg13  
6pm A Man Called Otto pg13 
Sunday, January 15
12:30pm Avatar: The Way of Water pg13 
4pm A Man Called Otto pg13

BINGO

INSURANCE
ATTORNEYS

Wednesday Night
BINGO

Win $$$ Prizes • Support our Military
Doors open 4pm • Games start 6pm
Veterans Association of North County 

1617 Mission Ave • O’side • 92058
Learn more at VANC.ME/BINGO

WIRELESS PROS Internat’l prepaid cell plans, 
full service repair-all cellphones & iPads. Full 
line of cell accessories at discount. 619-426-
0077. 4360 Main St #203, Chula Vista.

2/2

CELL PHONES

Bob Hope Theater 577-4143
MCAS Miramar Bldg 2242 
Check http://www.mccsmira-
mar.com/theater/
Friday, January 13
6pm Avatar: The Way of Water PG-13 
Saturday, January 14
3pm A Man Called Otto PG-13
6:30pm Avatar: The Way of Water  
Sunday, January 15
12pm Strange World PG
3pm Violent Night R 

Your source for affordable insurance.
Small Business Insurance

Visit RomanInsuranceServices.com
Let us compare rates for you!
Call Gina (800) 304-3254 

  RENTALS STUDIOS

BONITA - Small 1BR/1BA cottage, living 
room & kitchenette, clean, freshly painted. 
Private entrance, off st. parking, $1400/mo. 
Included utikities & wi-fi. 619-252-0781.   

1/12

  RENTALS HOMES

  RENTALS TOWNHOMES

TOWNHOMES FOR SALE
CHULA VISTA ROLLING HILLS RANCH – 
3BR/2.5BA, VA approved, near award-winning 
schools and lovely amenities. 619-977-6447.

1/19

Q-Zone - NAB
Bldg. 337 • 619-437-3190
Family Friendly Movies:
Tues, Thur, Sat: 11 am. NDVDs
Friday, January 13
5pm See How They Run pg13  
Saturday, January 14
11am Minions: The Rise of Gru pg 
Monday, January 16
5pm Mean Girls (2004) pg13  
Tuesday, January 17
11am The Bad Guys pg 
5pm Bullet Train r  

Pendleton Theater 
and Training Center
Bldg 1330 Mainside (Across
from Mainside Center)
Saturday, January 14
1:30pm Strange World (PG)
Saturday, January 21 
1:30pm I Wanna Dance w/Somebody

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Marathon, Sun, Jan 15
Free Inerpretive Nature Walks, 
Sun, Jan 15, 9-10:30am. Free. 
Moderately paced. Elfin Forest Rec-
reational Reserve, 8833 Harmony 
Grove Rd, Escondido.
Migratory Shore Bird Hike, Sun, 
Jan 15, 9-11am. Free. Ecologist led 
hike. Bring binoculars. San Diego 
Bay Refuge, 535 Florence St, SD, 
91932.
Guided Nature Walk, Sundays, 
Jan 15, 22, 29, 9:30-11am. Free. 
Learn about the plants, animals, ge-
ology, history of the park. Rain can-
cels. Mission Trails Regional Park, 
One Father Junípero Serra Trail, San 
Carlos. mtrp.org
41st Annual Martin Luther King 
Jr. Day Parade, Sun, Jan 15, 2-
5pm. Free. Harbor Drive - Embar-
cadero. www.sandiegoalphas.com/
mlk-parade
Jazz Jam, Sun, Jan 15, 6-9pm. 
Free. Join host Dylan Soto --all 
ages/skill levels welcome to partici-
pate. Amps, PA, keyboard & drums 
provided. Aztec Brewing Company, 
2330 La Mirada Drive #300, Vista, 
92081
Martin Luther King Day, Mon, 
Jan 16
San Diego Lunar New Year Fes-
tival, Jan 20-22. Free admission.  
Celebrate this new year wth us in 
a festive environment with drag-
on and lion dances, firecrackers, 
games, food, and more! Officer Jer-
emy Henwood Memorial Park, 4455 
Wightman St, SD, 92105. https://lu-
narnewyearfestival.org/
Chinese New Year (Year of the 
Rabbit) Jan 20-23.
Jurassic Quest, Jan 20-23, Del 
Mar Fairgrounds www.jurassic-
quest.com
Monster Energy Supercross w/ 
Brandi Carlile, Grouplove and 
DJ Kid Cut Up, Sat, Jan 21. $38+. 
Ticketmaster. Doors open at noon, 
event starts 6:30pm. World’s Best 
Two-Wheel Racers Converge on 
Snapdragon Stadium. www.snap-
dragonstadium.com/events/detail/
monster-energy-supercross
Fourth Sunday Bluegrass Jam 
Session. Sun, Jan 22, 1-3pm. 
Duck Foot Brewing, 8920 Kenamar 
Dr #210, SD, 92121. www.sandi-
egobluegrass.org/

Winter Festival, Fri-Sat, Jan 13-
14 (Fri 5-9pm; Sat 3:30-8:30pm). 
Free. Magic of winter: build snow-
man, roast marshmallows, photo 
booth, synthetic skate rink, food 
vendors. Poway Community Park 
and Auditorium, 13094 Civic Cen-
ter Drive, Poway.
San Diego 50 Mile & Trail 
Marathons, Sat, Jan 14, 6am-
8pm. $70-$135.  The course is a 
mix of double track, single track 
surrounding Lake Hodges. Choose 
from the San Diego 50M, Trail Half 
Marathon, Trail Heavy Half Mara-
thon, and Trail Kid’s 1M Fun Run
16th Annual San Diego Reso-
lution Run 5K, 10K and Half 
Marathon, Jan 14, 7:15-10:30am. 
$45-$95.  Mission Bay Tecolote 
Shores South Park, 1292 East 
Mission Bay Dr. www.sandiego-
runningco.com/sdrc_events/san-
diego-resolution-run-5k-10k-half-
marathon/
Oddities & Curiosities Expo, 
Sat, Jan 14, 10am-6pm. $10-
$249. 150+ oddity vendors and 
artists. Del Mar Fairgrounds, 2260 
Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar.
Winter Migration, Sat, Jan 14, 
10-11am. Age 12+. Free. Docent-
led bird walk. Bring binoculars. 
Batiquitos Lagoon Nature Center, 
7380 Gabbiano Lane, Carlsbad.
Kumeyaay Ethnobotany Hike 
with a Ranger, Sat, Jan 14, 1-
3pm. Free. Plant focused. Leashed 
dogs ok. Chollas Lake, 6350 Col-
lege Grove Drive, SD, 92115 
Guided Nature Walk, Sat, Jan 
14 & 28, 8:30-10am. Free. Visit 
riparian habitat of the Kumeyaay 
Lake shoreline. Kumeyaay Lake 
Campground. Rain cancels. Two 
Father Junípero Serra Trail, San 
Diego. mtrp.org
Guided Nature Walk, Satur-
days, Jan 14, 21, 28 & Fri, Feb 
3, 9:30-11am. Free. Start at Visi-
tors Center. Rain cancels. Mission 
Trails Regional Park, One Father 
Junípero Serra Trail, San Carlos. 
mtrp.org
Adult Ceramic, Sat, Jan 14, 2-
3:30pm. Age 18+. Free. Adult 
Valentine’s Day Craft. Registration 
required. Poway Library, 13137 
Poway Road.
Carlsbad Marathon and Kids 

Across
1 Shipwreck signal
4 Stan of Marvel Comics
7 Catch in a trap
12 Time period
13 Off-roader’s purchase, for short
14 Quest for intel
15 *Instant in which emotional decisions 
are made
18 Middle-earth menace
19 Female surfer
20 Times to remember
21 Got a lift, in a way
23 Popular mints
25 Tea container
27 Gradually come to be
31 Wander about
33 Pasture
35 Where one may be taken to be repri-
manded
36 Verb in a recipe
37 Like jobs with no future ... and what 
the start of each answer to a starred clue 
can be?
40 Tennis court divider
41 Family gathering attendee
43 Pacific Coast st.
44 Loch with a legend
45 Ties to a post
48 Rene of “Get Shorty”
50 Show flexibility
52 Dampen, as sound
55 Help in a bad way?
58 Coral named for its shape
60 Wheaton-played himself on “Big Bang Theory”
61 *Defeat soundly
64 More despicable
65 Talk trash to
66 Cork’s country
67 Cowboy singer Gene
68 Uneaten morsel
69 Ship in Genesis

Down
1 *Flaky type
2 Cheerios grain
3 Came down in flakes
4 Plastering strip
5 Value system
6 Tied, as a score
7 “Seats all taken” sign
8 Archrivals
9 Asian laptop brand
10 Barrett of gossip
11 Tolkien tree race
12 Macedonian neighbor
15 MLB’s Astros, on scoreboards
16 “Fiddle-__!”
17 Trifling
22 Battering __
24 Spot on the tube
26 Vote of support
28 *Employment field
29 Keats works
30 Vets’ concerns
31 Rave’s partner
32 Dog in the comics
34 Brouhaha
37 Owner’s document
38 Blunder
39 Mad Magazine mascot Alfred E. __
42 Idle talk
44 Bounced-check letters
46 Reckless
47 Racer’s bathing suit
49 Naturally brewed beverage
51 Animal with a snout
53 Vitality
54 Santa helper
55 Palindromic pop group
56 Steady guy
57 Toward sunrise
59 Speedy
62 “Do or do not. There is no __”: Yoda
63 Title for Paul or Ringo

TOWNHOME FOR RENT
IMPERIAL BEACH 3BR/2.5BA

Spacious new contruction (2018).
Designer townhome within close 

proximity to IB Navy base. 1579 sq ft. 
$3,350 mo. Call/text to set up a showing

1040 Fern Ave., Imperial Beach
858-583-2018 1/26

HELP WANTED
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY – South Bay 
area. Use your own vehilce to transport seniors 
to doctor appts. Fuel reimbursement + gener-
ous monthly stipend.  Call Tony San Nicolas, 
619-517-3239, and visit renewinglife4sd.com

3/2

SEA BREEZE
LARGE ONE & 

TWO BEDROOMS
One block from the beach

Most utilities included

CONTACT US 
619-424-8153

OTAY MESA – New studio, no pets/no smok-
ing. Laundry, desireable neighborhood, trans-
portation close. $1200/mo. 619-808-1068.

1/12

“Happiness is when what you think, 
what you say, and what you do are in 
harmony.” —Mahatma Gandhi
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Health & Fitness

Those who come to give blood 
or platelets during National Blood 
Donor Month will be entered to win 
a trip to Super Bowl LVII

This January, the American Red 
Cross and Pro Football Hall of Famer 
and blood donor Peyton Manning 
are asking people to score big for 
patients in need – while getting a 
chance to win a trip to Super Bowl 
LVII in Arizona – by giving blood 
or platelets.  

The start of the new year marks 
National Blood Donor Month – a 
time to celebrate those who gener-
ously roll up a sleeve to keep blood 
products stocked for hospitals provid-
ing critical care. As the busy holiday 
season winds down and the threat of 
severe winter weather and seasonal 
illness cases continue to rise, January 
can be a tough time for donors to 
make and keep appointments.

Step off the sidelines and resolve 
to donate blood or platelets. To book 
a time to give, visit RedCrossBlood.
org, download the Red Cross Blood 
Donor App, or call 1-800-RED 
CROSS. In partnership with the Na-
tional Football League (NFL), those 
who come to give blood, platelets 
or plasma Jan. 1-31, 2023, will be 
automatically entered to win a trip for 
two to Super Bowl LVII in Arizona*, 
including access to day-of, in-sta-
dium pre-game activities, tickets to 
the official Super Bowl Experience, 
round-trip airfare to Phoenix, three-
night hotel accommodations (Feb. 
10-13, 2023), plus a $500 gift card 
for expenses.

To lead the offense against a po-
tential winter blood shortage, Man-
ning invites the public to join him in 
helping save lives. “If everyone does 
their part and we collectively com-
mit to donating blood, we can stack 
up more wins for hospital patients 
who are counting on us. A single 
individual is certainly impactful, 
but a whole team of people com-
ing together to donate has an even 

Red Cross, Peyton Manning huddle up 
for a lifesaving play this January

greater effect.”

To donate: download the Ameri-
can Red Cross Blood Donor App, 
visit RedCrossBlood.org, call 1-800-
RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767).
Upcoming donation op-
portunities
Carlsbad
1/23/2023: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., Carlsbad 
Chamber of Commerce, 5934 Priestly Dr.
1/24/2023: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., North Coast 
Church Carlsbad Campus, 2310 Camino 
Vida Roble, #104Ch 
Coronado
1/17/2023: 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m., 
Coronado High School, 650 D Avenue
El Cajon
1/26/2023: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., East 
County Transitional Living Center, 
1527 E Main Street
1/29/2023: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., Parkway 
Plaza, 415 Parkway Plaza
Encinitas
1/22/2023: 9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m., Best 
Buy, 1046 N. El Camino Real
1/31/2023: 10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m., Best 
Buy, 1046 N. El Camino Real
Escondido
1/21/2023: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., Escondido 
East Valley Community Center, 2245 
East Valley Parkway
1/29/2023: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., West-
field North County, 272 E. Via Rancho 
Pkwy
1/31/2023: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., Escondido 
Police Department, 1163 N. Centre 

City Parkway
Fallbrook
1/17/2023: 11 a.m. - 5 p.m., Fallbrook 
Library, 124 South Mission Rd
1/25/2023: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., Christ 
the King Lutheran Church, 1620 S 
Stage Coach Lane
La Jolla
1/24/2023: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., Univer-
sity California San Diego School of 
Medicine Learning Center, 9500 Gill-
man Drive
Oceanside
1/19/2023: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., Court-
yard by Marriott San Diego Oceans-
ide, 3501 Seagate Way
1/19/2023: 8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m., El 
Camino High School, 400 Rancho Del 
Oro
1/26/2023: 8 a.m. - 7 p.m., Oceans-
ide Masonic Center, 511 Eucalyptus
San Diego
Red Cross Kearny Mesa Blood Dona-
tion Center, 4229 Ponderosa Ave., 
Suite C. See RedCrossBlood.org for 
hours
1/18/2023: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., Ameri-
can Legion Post 460, 7815 Armour St 
1/24/2023: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., San Ysidro 
High School, 5353 Airway Rd

1/25/2023: 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., San 
Diego State University Aztec Walk, 5500 
Campanile Dr

1/28/2023: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., Mission 
Valley Library, 2123 Fenton Parkway

1/30/2023: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., Black 
Mountain Middle School, 9353 Oviedo 
Street

Keeping off weight during the 
holiday season can be tough. But 
there are many reasons to maintain 
a healthy weight all year round. A 
healthy weight lowers your risk for 
chronic diseases, like diabetes, heart 
disease, and certain cancers. It can 
also help you stay more mobile as 
you age.

Excess weight comes from taking 
in more energy, or calories, than your 
body needs. Some extra energy may 
be stored as fat. Many factors influ-
ence your risk for weight gain. These 
include poor diet, lack of sleep, and 
not getting enough physical activity. 
Genes can also play a role. Certain 
medications affect weight gain, too.

“In the U.S., we all live in an obes-
ity-promoting environment to some 
degree,” says Dr. Susan Yanovski, an 
NIH expert on obesity and eating dis-
orders. “We are constantly tempted 
with low-cost, high-calorie foods. 
And, we’re expending a lot less 
energy than we used to in everyday 
life. Many jobs are sedentary, and 
even household activities like wash-
ing dishes take less energy to do now. 
You throw them in the dishwasher. 
We have to work hard to incorporate 
activity into our everyday life.”

Taking steps toward a healthy 
lifestyle—even small ones—can 
help you get on a path to a healthy 
weight.

Calculating a Healthy 
Weight

The definitions of overweight 
and obesity are based on body mass 
index, or BMI. BMI is based on your 
height and weight. Overweight for 
adults is a BMI between 25 and 29.9. 
Obesity is a BMI of 30 or greater. 
NIH has a tool to help you calculate 
your BMI.

“BMI is quick and easy to obtain, 
but it’s not perfect,” Yanovski says. A 
high BMI is usually caused by extra 
body fat. But it can also come from 
extra muscle, bone, or water.

If your BMI is high because of 
extra body fat, aim to lose about one 
to two pounds per week. “Some 
people might think losing weight 
quickly is the best strategy,” says Dr. 
Alison Brown, a nutrition scientist at 
NIH. “But really, the safer and more 
sustainable weight loss is gradual.”

To lose weight, you need to burn 
more calories than you take in. 
“Combining both calorie restric-
tion plus physical activity tends to 
be most effective for weight loss,” 
Brown says.

Cutting Down Calories
To lose weight, experts suggest 

taking in about 500 fewer calories 
than you burn per day. This should 
get you to about one pound per week 
of weight loss, Yanovski says.

The NIH Body Weight Planner 
can help you calculate exactly how 
many calories you need for your 
weight loss goals. The tool takes your 
age, sex, and level of physical activity 
into account.

Experts recommend limiting less 

Healthy weight control: Balancing eating and exercise

healthy foods that are high in calories, 
saturated and trans fats, refined car-
bohydrates, or sugar. “But there’s not 
one recommended diet for weight 
loss,” Yanovski says.

“The best diet is the one that you 
can stick with,” explains Brown. “It 
should be balanced and provide a va-
riety of fruits and vegetables, whole 
grains, lean meats, and low-fat dairy 
or dairy alternatives.” 

Creating an eating plan based on 
your likes and dislikes can help you 
stick with it. You can use nutrition 
labels to estimate how many calories 
a food has. But be sure to check the 
serving sizes.

“It is easier than it’s ever been to 
try to figure out what you’re actually 
taking in with all the trackers and 
food labeling,” says Yanovski. “But, 
of course, you have to be honest with 

yourself.”
A registered dietitian or a weight 

management program can also help 
you create a healthy eating plan.

Getting More Activity
Physical activity helps you burn 

off the calories you consume. Stud-
ies have found that it’s critical for 
maintaining a stable weight.

Experts recommend that adults 
get at least 150 minutes of moder-
ate-intensity aerobic activity each 
week. Aerobic activity is anything 
that gets your heart rate up and gets 
you breathing harder. Examples of 
moderate-intensity activities include 
brisk walking (faster than 2.5 miles 
per hour), swimming, and dancing.

If you’re able, start increasing your 
physical activity. Doing so slowly 
can help prevent injuries. Even light 
activity burns more calories than 

being sedentary. Start small. Take the 
stairs instead of the elevator. Break up 
your day with short walks.

You can also break up moderate-
intensity activity into short sessions. 
Every minute counts toward your 
weekly goal!

Don’t forget to do muscle-
strengthening activities, like lifting 
weights. Experts recommend adults 
do them at least two days a week.

Staying on Track
Creating new habits can help 

you lose and maintain your weight. 
Weigh yourself regularly to see if 
you’re meeting your weekly goals. 
You can use an app or journal to 
track your physical activity and food 
intake. Some devices can automati-
cally track and record your activity. 
Calculate whether you’re burning 

more calories than you’re taking in.
Getting social support can help 

keep you motivated. Apps and 
social media sites may connect you 
with other people who support your 
goals.

“But often, people differ in terms 
of what they consider supportive,” 
notes Dr. Laurie Friedman Donze, 
a clinical psychologist at NIH. “So 
it’s important to communicate with 
your support system and let them 
know what you feel is helpful or 
unhelpful.”

“Trying to keep your stress under 
control and getting enough sleep 
are also good for preventing weight 
gain,” says Donze. “Stress can affect 
food cravings. Often, people will eat 
to reduce stress or as a way to com-
fort themselves. Not getting enough 
sleep may also increase your appetite 

or cravings for high-fat foods.”
“No matter what your weight loss 

goal is,” says Brown, “it takes time. 
Be patient with the process.”

It can be difficult to lose or keep 
weight off. Some people may benefit 
from medication or surgery in addi-
tion to lifestyle changes. If you’re 
struggling with losing weight or 
maintaining weight loss, ask your 
health care provider if medications or 
surgery may be helpful for you.

“An NIH study, called POWERS, 
is studying why some people strug-
gle over time to maintain weight loss 
and why some are going to find it 
easier,” says Yanovski. 

“We hope to come up with better 
strategies for people who struggle 
with obesity and to individualize so-
lutions for keeping lost weight off.”
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3 PERRY

MON-SAT 8:30am - 9:00pm • SUN 9:00am - 8pm • www.PerryChrysler.com
www.PerryChrysler.com • 2340 National City Blvd. • 877-325-8099

$17,995
#340414

2019 JEEP CHEROKEE
$25,995

#577650

2017 JEEP WRANGLER UNLTD

CERTIFIED
#614266

2021 JEEP GLADIATOR

$26,995
#126963

2020 JEEP WRANGLER UNLTD
$33,995

#126947

2020 JEEP WRANGLER UNLTD

CERTIFIED
#142724

2020 JEEP GLADIATOR

$34,995
#126949

2020 JEEP WRANGLER UNLTD

2020 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
$37,995

#300524

$23,995
#717621

2019 DODGE CHARGER

From all of us at Perry Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, Ram


